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The persistant wooinR lover

i The man who tries to advertise
Is the one who gets the maid ; I With printer's ink consistent,M the constant advertiser

I One word must learn cor from it turn,
Gets the cream of all the trade.

And that! one word's persistent
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DONE WITH SLOT MACHINES.

What a Stranger Got for a Fanny at an
Elevated Boatd Station.

At the Congress street elevated sta-
tion at evening during a rush a man,
evidently a stranger, came along and
halted in front of the machine which
offers a stick of gum for one penny
shoved into the slot. This man, says a
Chicago paper, carried an overcoat, a
large valise and an umbrella. He evi-

dently figured out in his mind that it
would be a good idea to take some gum
home with him. So he took out a pen-
ny, but held it for a moment as if loath
to part with it. lie knew that the
penny was good, it was 'backed by a
good government, but he appeared to
be doubtful as to the quality of the
gum.

The throng of people jostled him and
the train gong was sounded. Carefully
he selected a slot, and still more care-
fully did he insert the coin into the
small opening. It went about three-fourth- s

of the way in and stuck. He
grabbed hold of the machine and shook
it. The penny remained stuck fast.
He put down his luggage, his coat and
umbrella, took out a new knife, opened
a hawk blade and with it strove to re-

cover his money.
The people ran against him, swore at

him, almost knocked him down. He
broke the blade of his knife, and just
then a man hurrying to catch a train
stumbled over the valise, got his foot
hung in the armhole of the overcoat,
plunged forward, kicked the valise
open and smashed a bottle of horse
liniment.

The man dropped his knife and ran
after his valise, and when he gathered
up the fragments of his baggage and
his torn coat he returned to the slot
machine to find that some one had
stolen his knife. But he didn't swear.
He simply said: "And they call this
civilization."

out even the least about the origin of
this class of art, the meaning of its
varied forms, the hidden sense being
often lost utterly while only the form
remains.

A TERRIBLE HAWK.

An Enemy That Strikes Terror to Feath-
ered Dernizens of the Hush.

The author of "The Naturalist in La
Plata" gives an impressive description
of the terror produced by the appear-
ance of a rather small hawk, of a spe-
cies unknown to him, although he has
seen it a hundred times. It is a marsh
hawk. That is to say it seeks its prey
in marshes.

I have frequently seen all the inhab-
itants of a marsh struck with panic, act-
ing as if demented and suddenly grown
careless to all other dangers. On such
occasions I have looked up, confident of
seeing this particular hawk suspended
above them in the sky.

All birds that happen to be on the
wing drop into the reeds or water as if
shot. Ducks away from the shore
stretch out their necks horizontally
and drag their bodies, as if wounded,
into closer cover. Not one bird is found
bold enough to rise and wheel about
the marauder a usual proceeding in
the case of other hawks; while at every
sudden stoop of the falcon a low cry of
terror rises from the birds underneath

a sound expressive of an emotion so
contagious that it quickly runs like a
murmur all over the marsh, as if a
gust of wind had swept moaning
through the rushes.

As long as the falcon hangs overhead,
always at a heightof about forty yards,
threatening at intervals to dash down,
this murmuring sound, made up of
many hundreds oi individual cries, is
heard swelling and dying away, and
occasionally, when he drops lower than
usual, it rises to a sharp scream of ter-
ror.

Sometimes, when I have been riding
over marshy ground, one of. these
hawks has placed himself directly over
my head, within fifteen or twenty
yards. It has perhaps acquired the
habit of following horsemen in this
way, in order to strike at any birds
driven up.

Once my horse almost trod on a
couple of snipe squatting, terrified, in
tho short grass. The instant they rose
the hawk struck at one of them, the
end of his wing smiting my cheek vio-

lently as he stooped. The snipe escaped
by diving under the bridle, and im-

mediately dropped on the other side of
me; and the hawk, rising, ilew away.

EARLY MARRIAGES.

Reason Why Bnch Are to He Regretted
Here and lu Kurope.

Though in this country early mar-
riages are less frequent than in Europe,
because here the occupations of wom-
en are so numerous that nearly
every young woman can maintain
herself respectably by earning her
own living, whilo in Europe the
same class find matrimony almost
the only avenue through which
they enn escape from a dependent po-

sition at home, says the Boston Her-
ald. It is none the less important to
know that the marriages contracted
before the parties have reached DO are
to be regretted. The reasons are that
the offspring of women who are mar-
ried before 1M inherit the imperfect
physical development of their mothers
and do not reach mature life with
strong constitutions. The healthiest
offspring are born to mothers between
20 and 80, who are united to husbands
between 80 and 40, and it has been
found in Europe, where early marriages
are very common, that the deaths
of children from weak constitutions
are twice as large among the children
whose mothers were under 20 years of
age as they were among the children
of mothers who were over M. Taw
difference between America and e

in this mutter of early marriages
is chiefly due to the way in which our
girls are able to reach out to self-su- p

Only 50c. Read

port after they have attained a mar-
riageable age.

Dr. Cyrus Edson, in the North Amer-
ican, gives important statistics to show
that, although in this country the evil
of early marriages is not so great as it
might be, the number of brides under
80 who were married in New York city
in 1891 was 2,889: in 1898 it was 5,959.
The number of grooms under 20 years
of age in New York city for that year
was 145. By far the greater number of
brides are reported to have been 85 or
26 when they were married,, which is a
healthy showing for an American city,
and New York is probably a fair
evidence for the age of brides in other
large towns and cities. In Hungary
the girls become women at the age of
18, and in that country 15 per cent of
the marriages shows the brides to be
under 20 years of age, and in England
13 per cent, are under that age. In
America girls are practically free to
marry when they please and the in-

stinct of has guarded
them well.

IT WAS NO CAT.
That Malodorous Kipertence of Two Un-

sophisticated l'olieemen.
Two policemen were trudging along

their beat on Pequot avenue, in the
heart of New London, at a late hour
the other night, says the Boston Her-
ald, and they were not hunting at all
not scenting game at any rate when a
thickset looking cat sauntered along
the sidewalk, clad in a gay striped
suit fashionable in country walks at
this season.

"Kitty! Kitty!" called one patrolman,
kindly. "Come here, kee-eety- and
then he tapped the stranger gently
with the tip of his night stick.

But it was not a cat in the least not
a cat of the kind they were used to
and it grossly and basely abused their
confidence, and so they fairly ham-
mered the stuffing out of the ungrate-
ful beast, both men did.

In fact it seemed as if they could
never get their fill of satisfaction out of
it, so brimful of indignation and resent-
ment and other emotions and things
were they; and then they bore the frail
remains of their prey into the police
station with more deference than ten-
derness.

But tho police captain temporarily
excused them from doing further duty
in the populous and cultured walks of
the town, and nightly now they patrol
a lonesome and sequestered picket in
the far outskirts, and relations are
strained between them and the rest of
their fellow-citizen-

A New View of the Ox.
"A railroad train that I was on the

other day," said a man, "went with a
rush and a roar across a little bridge
under which at that moment there was
a man driving an ox team. A moment
later as we rushed on we saw the team
out on the road, the oxen jumping and
skipping and apparently trying to run
away. The driver was standing in the
cart and swinging his goad around and
bringing it down on them with vigor-
ous whacks; finally he checked 'em. I
don't pretend to know much about oxen,
maybe they're given to running away,
but to me it was a new view of the dull
and plodding ox."

Literal Snakes In the Wine.
Snakes and lizards have hitherto

been generally regarded as the effect
rather than the cause of stimulants.
According, however, to the official re-
port drawn up by the British consul at
I'akhoi and submitted to the English
parliament, an immense quantity of
dried lizards have, during the last two
years, been shipped from that Chinese
port for use in the adulteration of
wines in Europe and America.

Tiik police census of Brooklyn's un-

employed shows that there are 50,076
persons out of work. The division as
to sex is us follows: Male, 40,088; fe-

male, ft,!)H8. The number of families
nffeeted is 1 n'.'A.

This All Through.

An agTeeable Laxative and Nravs Totnrj.
HoldhyDrugjrlats op sent by mail, t&i, too.
and jl.00 per package. Samples free.

Wft TTA The Favorite TOOTS KWIM
MWM MM. UfCTtheleethan(lilreath,26o.

For suit' by T. w. Avers, Jr., Druggist

The thnmb it an nnfaiHrip rndx
dt cm meter. iut rquurt '1 j pe

a Btrung will, great, en erej
and firninerin. c'lofely allied - the
SnatuUtud Type, the thumb of thoM
of advanced ideas and buBinuu
ability. Both of thefe tjpen belonc
to the bny man or worn tm; and
Demorest's Family Minrazine pre-
pares euiieciully for such peraunn a
whole volume of new ideas, con
densed in a small space, e that the
record of the whole world's work
for a month may be read in half an
hour. The Conical Type indicate
refinement, culture, and a love ot
music, poetry, and fiction. A person
wun inis type 01 loumo win

enjoy the literary attractions
of Demorest'a Magazine. The Ar
tietic Type indicates a love of
beauty and art, which will find rare
pleasure in the magnificent

of roces, l(i4 x 24 inches, repro-
duced from the original painting by
I)e Lonppre, the most celebrated of
living which will
be given to every subscriber to
Dcmorest's Magazine for 1895. The
con of this superb work of art was
$360.00; and tho reproduction
cannot be distinguished from the
original. Besides this, an exquioite
oil or water-col- picture is pub--
iiBnea in eacn numner or tue Maga-
zine, and the articles are so nro.
fuBclyand superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port-
folio of art works of the highest
order. The Philosophic Type is the
thumb of the thinker and inventoi
of idens, who will be deeply inter-
ested In those developed monthly
In Demorest's Maguzine, in every
one of its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artistic and
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of the day.
Demnrest is simply a perfect
Family Magazine, and was long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription; it will
cost only 100, and you will hava
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
W..TknninosDkiiorkbt, Publisher,
1R East 14ih Street, New York.
Though not, a fashion magazine, ita
perfect fashion pages. and itsarticlea
on family and domestic matters, will
be of superlative interest to those
pose suing the Feminine Type of
Thumb, which indicates In ita small
size, slenderness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those tralta
which belotiff essentially to the

jentler sex, every one of whom should subscribe to
Icmorest Magazine. If you are unacquainted with
ta merits, send for a specimen copv (free), and
'on will admit that seeing these THUMBS has pat
wn in the way of saving money by finding in one
iagazine everything to satiiify the literary wants at
fce whole family.

! The Great- - Hudvm

Thto extra-
ordinary Ro-- J Constipation,
iivenator is tjiszinesfl,
tho most Falling Sen-

sations,wonderful Nerv-
ousdiscovery of twitching
of thethe age. It eyes

has been en-
dorsed

and other
by the parts.

leading scien-
tific

Strengthens,
men of Invigorates

Europe and and tones the
America. entlresyBtem.

Hudyait in Hudiaa cures

EffiSf Tege- -
Nervousness,
Debility,

Hudyan steps Emissions,
Frematureness anddevelopcs
of the disc-
harge

and restores
weak nrir.T,.In 20 Paina In thmdays. Cnres back, lossesi.nsT by day or

MANHOOD nightstopped

quickly. Over 2,000 private endorsements.
Prematureness means imnotency In the first

stage. It Is a symptom of seminal weakness
and barrenness. It can be stopped In K) days
by the use of Hndyan.

The new discovery was made bv the Special-
ists of the old famous Hudson Medical Institute.
It is the strongest vltallzer made. It is very
powerful, but harmless. Bold for 91.00 a pack-
age nrS packages for t.00(plaln sealed boies).
Written guarantee given for a cure. I f you buy
six boxes and are not entirely cured, six more
will be sent to you free of all charges.

Bend for circulars and testimonials. Addreaa
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Junction Stockton, market ic Kills sta.
San Francisco, Cal,

Known
Everywhere.

Sold Everywhere.
Grown Even-wher-

rsrrr, annum lor
.01 rine vegeiaoies ana zseauurul

. riuwer. vmetoril free.v. v. rpimv sv CO.,
Uete.lt, Mlek.

bang! went the British rifles. Down
fell dummy, and this went on till some
worse marksman than usual cut the
dummy's rope. No Maori would go up
the tree to splice it, for that exposure
meant certain death. The bullets were
all taken out of a little earth bank
which the Maoris had made behind the
tree where the dummy appeared, and
were used over again. It was a long
time before this artifice wa9 discovered.

THE CURFEW IN CANADA.

It Means That Children Must lie Under
the Parental Roof at Nine O'clock.

The curfew tolls the knell t f parting
day sometimes at eight iind sometimes
at nine o'clock in several of the towns
in this province, says the Toronto Mail,
It no longer means "lights out," but is
simply a summons to little boys and
girls to take themselves oif the street
to the shelter of the domestic roof,
where their sphere of danger, of bad
company and of mischief will be nar-
rowed, while fuller scope will be given
to their capacity for rest. The curfew
bell might be looked upon as a piece of
socialistic presumption on. the part of
the municipality, as an encroachment
on the inalienable private right of the
head of the family to order the affairs
of his own household. But the moral
sense of the town will wink at this el-

bowing aside of the parent by the mu-

nicipality. The parent who is jealous
of his prerogative as the ruler of his
children fails to exercise that preroga-
tive and delegates it to the town when
he allows them to be a public nuisance
and such a worry to the public.

The police should not be called upon
to render service as nurses to truant
officers. They should be left free to
keep adults out of mischief. There is
no more vexatious, tantalizing duty
than that of keeping track of a com-

pany of mischievous boys. They are
likely to absorb the attention of any
policeman who has them on his beat.
Consequently, older and worse offend-
ers are given a freer hand. Nor is
there anything that demoralizes a po-

liceman more than that kind of serv-
ice. He is apt to lose his interest in
larger game and sink into a spy on the
conduct of urchins, who will then
make it a point to fill up his time with
larks and escapades. The curfew
tends to take this strain oft the police.

SOUTHERN SQUIRKEL HUNTERS

Primitive Habits and Customs of Lonlsl-an- a

Nimrods.
' 'I have been among the squirrel hunt-

ers," said a gentleman who had just re-

turned from his vacation, according to
the New Orleans t. "The
squirrel hunters are a peculiar people
inhabiting the southwestern countiei
of Mississippi and adjoining Louisiana
parishes. They have been living there
for generations and preserve the prim-
itive customs and habits of their fore-
fathers.

"The squirrel hunter is doubtless a de-

scendant of Kentucky settlers, for they
are all tall, stately people, and great
lovers of the hunt. But there is now
little large ga me to be found, and so they
spend their time hunting the squirrel,
which is also scarce. The squirrel
hunters are farmers, but raise little ex-

cept corn. The fine-hil- l region, where
they live, is not penetrated by rail-
roads, and there are hundreds of such
people who have never seen a steam
engine. I saw a great many of the
oldest squirrel hunters of the country,
and found them to be a very strange-lookin- g

people. They all wear long
hair, which often reaches down to
their belts. Their beards, too, are
long, often matted with their hair.
They wear homespun pantaloons and
homemade shoes. Their shirts are
oftentimes made from the skins of
squirrels, which they wear in the win-
ter, while in summer they wear an
open blouse shirt, also of home make.
Their houses are made of pine logs, be-

tween whieli mud is placed as a pos-
tering. These houses are covered with
pine boards split from the woods.
There are never any inclosures about
their homes, their yards opening out
into the pine forest.

"These squirrel hunters, while they
have no churches, are a very religions
people, though a great deal of supersti-- i
ion is connected with their worship.

Their churches are made of boughs of
pine, placed upon a scaffolding, to keep
out the sun. Now and then a country
revival is held in these arbor-house-

but this is seldom."

ABOUT EMBLEMS.
The Slgnlfleanee nf Many of Tbem Shroud-

ed in Mystery.
What the learned Dr. Aiken once

called "A Visible Image of an Invisible
Thing," in fact the emblem, has so lit-
tle record in modern times, that even
the encyclopedias give concerning it
only the dictionary definition.- Yet
two centuries ago it formed the subject
for the work of some of the best
writers, painters and engravers of Eu-

rope; while antiqui'ty has illustrated it
in a myriad of forms, the meaning of
which is in thousands of instances lost
to us in the mystery and darkness that
oversnadows the history of so much of
human life.

Any object which presents at a
glance a meaning beyond its mere ap-
pearance is an emblem. The torch for
Illumination, the scales for Justice, the
anchor for Hope, the owl for Wisdom,
the butterfly for the Soul, the scythe
and hour-glas- s for death. The first at
tempt at writing was emblematical,
and Chinese writing is so to this day.
So were the Egyptian hieroglyphics
and the same can be said of our own
Indian picture writing.

All coinage, from the first ncbrew
shekel to the last American dollar; all
the Sags of all nations; all state or na-

tional seals, are emblematical of some
thing. The cross, the crown, the seep- -

ter, the miter, every church steeple in
every land, mosque, minaret and pago- -

da, temple and shrine, idol and fetish,
all are emblems.

Every letter in every language, every
figure, the sign of every trade and pro-
fession, the roses of England, the lilies
of France, Ireland's shamrock and
Kootlnnd's thistle, are all emblems.
And yet, strangely ftnough, it is only
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Tuesdays and ridays
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HIE PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.

A' M.50 par year, $1.35 for six months, 75 ota,
or three mourns.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

The MSJk.3XB," of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, la published by the name com-
pany every Friday morning. Subscription
nrlpe, 2per year. For advertising ratea, addreaa
Oixir ij. junior ana
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "Gazette
ueppuer, uregon.

PAPKK ii keot on tile at E. C. Dake'
I. Advertising Agency, A4 and 65 Merchants

Kxenangs, cMn i mncisco, t;aiiiornia. where oou
rants lor advertising oan be made lor it.

Union Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card,

No, 10, mixed leave Heppner 0:45 p. m. daily
except Bunaay

10, ar. at Willows Jc. p.m.
0. 11 Imvm " a. m.

" 9, " r. at Heppner 5:00 a, m, dailj
szoept monaay.
East bound, mam line ar. at Arlington 1 :W a. m,
Weat " " " leavea " 1:20 a. m.

Weat bonnd local freight leaves Arlington 8:35
a. m., arrives at The DnlLes 1:15 p. m. Local
paaaenger leaves The Dalles at 2:00 p. m. arrives
at rorciana at p. m.

OmCI-A-- DIREOTOBT.

United State Officials.
President G rover Cleveland
Vi Ad 'at Stevenson
Meorearv or Stat Walter O. (iresham
Secretary nf Treasury John G. ('rrlinle
Wecretary or interior note smith
Hecretary of War Daniel 8. Lnmont
Secretory of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Pratt l. Wilson 8. Hisnell
Attorney-Gener- al Richard 8. Olney
Secretary or. Agriculture j. sterling Morton

State of Oregon.
Governor 8. Pennoyer
Secretary of State G. W. McBnde
Treasurer .Phil, aietenhan
flnpt. Public Instruction K. B. McElroy

J J H. Mltchel

Binaer Hermanniww,t I w. it, KMis
Printer Frank C. Raker

(F.A.Moore
Supreme Judges W. F. Lord

( u. a. bean
Seventh Judicial District.

Circuit Jndire W. L. Bradehaw
I'roseciittng Attorney A. A. Jayne

Morrow County Offlmals.
nint Senator.... ... A, W. Gowan

Representative J. 8. Booth by
'onnty J adge Julius Keith y

' Commissioners J. II. Howard
J. 01. Baker.

" Clerk J. W. Morrow
" Mheritt G. W. riarnnirton" Treasurer Fiank GilliRin

Assessor J. V, Will Ip

Hnrvevor Ueo. Ljorri
School Bup't Anna Balsiger

' Ooroner T.W.Ayers, Jr
TJBPPNEB TOWN OFFICBB8,

Mayor P. O. Born-
Council men O. K. Famsworth, Mt

J.ichtenthal, Otis Patterson, Julius Keithly,
rr . k. jonnflton, j- u, I eager.

Recorder F. J. Hallock
Treasurer A. M. Gumi
narwhal

Precinct Officer.
Justice of the Peace E. L. Freeland
Constable N. 8. Whetstone

United States Land Officers.
THE DALLES, OB.

J. F. Moore Regiater
A, S. Biggs Receiver

LA GBANDI, OB.
B.F, Wilson Register
J. H. Bobbins Receiver

SEORET SOCIETIES.

Dorio Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meet ev.
ery lueaaay evening at 7.auo clock m
their Castle Hall. National Bank huild.
in ft. Soionrnins hrothera cnrdiallv in

vited to attend. A. W. Pattrrhom. C. C.
W. Y. UBAWFORD, XL, Of tt. 8. tf

RAWLINS POST, NO. 11.

G. A. R.
Met at Lexington, Or,, the last Saturday of

ach month. All veterans are invited to join.
C- C. Boon. Geo. W. Smith.

Adjutant, tf Commander.

LUMBER!
HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OP UNWE dressed Lumber. 16 miles of Heppner, at

what li known a. the

BOOTT BAWMIXjU.
PER 1,000 FEET, RODOH, (10 00

" CLEAR, 17 60

rr DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
L 16.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L HAMILTON, Prop.

r. A.. Hamilton.. An'sr

01 .

WM. PENLAND, ED. E. BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON

F TO) WANT WFQRMA'flON ABMJT

him
sHi4ua a' lattHi1 nr rwUA tmra to

rnr. ntatm claris rornT,
OHM wtOOERBURX, Miniglnf Attamr,

WASaDI&Iuil.D.C.'P.O.Boi4a.
TTNiioss raocCMO mn

SOLDIERS, WIDOWS,
CHILDREN, PARENTS.

Aaw, for Soid --r. sud Sllo iltiahtwi in the Hneoi
strut the nniir Arniyf.rXavT.lnethe w.r.
orlTon of te In.lln.i wr of 1W to 142, nl

Ibflr widows, bow entltlrd. Old and rtW'tcd claims
t iMclaltr. Ttioosands entitled to Mrher nttea.
and lor sew law,. o ekarie ror adrlffc ho lot- 1

E. McNEILL, Receiver.

TO THIS

GIVES THE CHOICE

Of Two Transcontinental

GREAT UNION-NORTHER-

Ry. PACIFIC RY.

VIA VIA

Spokane Denver
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AMD

St. Paul Kansas City

LOW RATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES.

Ocean Steamers Leave Portland
Every 5 Days For

SAN FRANCISCO.

For fall details oall on O. R. k N.
A?cnt at Heppner, i r address

W. H. BTJRLBURT,
Geo. Pnss. Agt.

Portland, Obeoon.

X '7
7

Thecomparatlvevalueofthesetwacarda
Is known to most persona.

They Illustrate that greater quantity Is
Not alwaya most to be desired.

Theaa carda express the beneficial qnst
ityof

Ripans TabuIes
Aa compared with any previoualy know

DYSPEPSIA CURB

Ripana Tabulea : Price, 50 cents a boa,
Of druggiats, or by mail.

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO., 10 Sprues St., N.T.

the
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Between Bt. Paul, Minneapolis, and Chicago
Milwaukee and a'H points in Wisconsin making
connection in Chicago with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to

all points In the United States and Canadian
Provinces.

For full information apply to your nearesi
tleket agent or 3 AS, C. POND.

Ben. Pass. audTtt. Agt.. Milwaukee. Wis,

5lV.it, Lightest,

Simplest, Easiest

Strongest, Working,

5olld Most

Top Accurate,

Receiver. Compact,

Most Modern and progressive
For catalogue or loformstloa write to

.THE A1ARLIN FIRE ARMS CO..
New Haven, Conn.

ff I fl OO worth of lovely Music lor Forty
Zl II . . CsntS. consisting of 100 napes

full size Sheet Mu.lr of ?:.

JT latest, brightest, liveliest and most populsr
selections, both vocal and Instrumental

v su..c up 1,1 me most elegant manner, ineluding four large size Portraits.
CASUFNOITA cH i.l n

fc fADCRCWSKI, tht great Plan!A TSt ADCUN A PAT7I and 3
HWWC SlUBMAD CUTTIHB.

THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO CO. 3Broadway Theatre Bldg., New York City. --2
V-- CANVASSERS WANTED.

San Franoisoo
And all pointa in California, via th. Mt. Boast.

root, of the

Southern Pacific Co.
Th. crest hiahway through California to all

iwmm ww mo hraci h.tpio Houte
of tho Paci6c ( ojwt. Pullman Bnffet

rioerra. neconrftiam HlAefMr.
Attached to express trains, attonlma- - snrmnor

accommodations for aocondiaM oaMnant.
For rates, Hckota. sleoping oar raMrrations,

etc.. eail npon or addrm.
H. SUEHLKK, Manager, E. P. ROGKiUi, Asst.

an. 1. 4 t. AJt. PortlaM, Ontnn

DOG AND COYOTE.

Th. Hunt.d Wolf at Last Tarns Upon
the Honnds.

There were three of us in a wagon
driving from Springdale, on the rail-
road, to Hunter's Hot Springs, Says the
Northwest Magazine. We had forded
the slough that during the season of
high water in the Yellowstone cut off
the approaches to the bridge the water
filling the wagon box and taking the
horses almost off their feet at times in
the swirl of the current. One of the
dogs from the hotel joined us on terra
firma a mild-face- d yellow cur with no
fighting qualities. He was trotting
along on the road a few rods ahead of
the horses when there came lop-
ing across the open country a big
coyote, making straight for him.
Away went the dog and after him the
wolf. The dog made a stand and took
a nip at the wolf; then the wolf ran
and the dog pursued, but as soon as
the dog had overtaken his enemy he
changed his mind about attacking him
and turned back. Now the wolf gained
courage and took up the chase, running
the yellow cur clear up to the porch of
the hotel at the springs.

The party in the team got a good
deal of fun out of the novel, turn-abo-

hunt. Mendenhall, the landlord,
whipped up the team and we bounced
along at a tremendous pace, shouting:
"go it wolf" and "go it dog." Tho
landlord yelled encouragement to
Stub, the dog, but Stub had no mind
for a tussle with the sharp-toothe-

long-nose- d brute, and was happy to
gain the shelter of the hotel. The
coyote trotted off across the hills.
"What things a fellow will see when he
hasn't his gun with him," remarked
one of the men in the wagon.

WELCOME THIEVES.
Titos. Who Are Able to Pay Wall for

What Tbey Steal.
"What do you do with kleptoma-

niacs?" was the question recently put
to the proprietor of a large shop.

"We send them bills for what they
take when wc know them. If they are
strangers, we act according to circum-
stances. A few days ago a lady was in
the shop with her daughter a beauti-
ful little girl of twelve years. The
girl was seen slipping a roll of costly
ribbon into her satchel. We spoke to
the mother, who became indignant.
She opened the satchel to convince us
that we were mistaken, when it was
found to contain three lace handker-
chiefs, two pairs of gloves, and the rib-
bon. All these articles had been ap-

propriated."
"That was a plain case of stealing.

What did you do?"
"Well, we took the things back and

said nothing. We can't afford to ar-

rest wealthy people and injure our
trade by making enemies among our
rich cusomers."

"You were speaking of sending out
bills for stolen goods; are they ever
paid?"

"Always where the person is a klep-
tomaniac. We never have any trouble
in that way. I have known of shops
which kept a regular list of kleptoma-
niacs. Whenever they lost anything
they sent bills to all of them. As they
all settled for the stolen goods, you
can imagine that the business was a
profitable one, can't you?"

Economy and Artlflea.
The duchess of Buckingham, in her

"Glimpses of Four Continents," tells an
amusing Maori story belonging to the
period when these natives were at war
with England. All sorts of tricks
went on, such as are not only fair but
commendable in war. When the Maoris
were in want of bullets they used to
show a dummy in the bush; of course,
it was immediately fired at. A man in
the background pulled it down by a
string. "Oh!" thought the British sol-
diers, "we've done for him." Up came

Swellings, All Aches,
Soreness, Stiffness,
Headache, Cuts, Hurts,
Backache, Frost-bite- s.

THAN A PERFECT CURE..

m 1
newest Peslims. Lennlnu Styles. Perfect Patterns

for Ludles. MIhsos and children. Superb Illustrations,
fashion Notes. Health and Beauty. Farley Work.
Ileautlfully Illustrated Hugjrertlons. Htorlo. Children's
I'airo. Praetleal I'age. Practical, useful and eeonnmieal
hint of nil kinds. the Fashion Journal
for the million. valutblt, clssn household pspsr lor
only 60o. a )ssr.

THE QUEEN OF FASHION
ILLUSTRATING

Tka Celebrated McCall Bazar Patterns
Eatabllshtd Twtnty-FI- a Year.

Ton fnaythlnk yon cannotafford anotherpapcr. Too
cannot afford to be without It. Tin Qejts or Kishioh
will actually save vou from flrtv to five rtnmlreH tin,

. M cents by Its blnte, "How to make over out dresses,toeilnga, (tlores, ehlldren'a clothing, etc., eto." The way to begin real economy.
OCR SPECIALTY. E""onth7B rn rm hn"to get a complete suit for from

tMO.OO to gla.OO eolmt to toiler mails. Just how to do It.
W hero to yet it. All tho material, eren to tho minutest little article of trimminic. Justhow to make it, .to., eto. Thi. alone will be wurtu fifty times the ooi-o- f the sutncriniloato any vore in.

; CREATEST
A anf four of the following'

lartre per, all twit free; or the
itflntifird hooki, bonnd In Id. new
pattern and six sheet of Wi ; i would

In M is turn tllvnrA ta In a n u . 4 TTe.ii .A ... . ,1

OFFER Vr:7.

new yearly subscription. Wo lwe money by
('an seltwt the pattern any time. Uentton

'till IU too late.
ij A Rooui's Itrt -- Wflklt CnUffi..
16, Shim That in tnk Night. B Harrsdra,
17. A Stunt im Scarlet A Con an Doyle
IS. Wkdord anu Parted. Charlotte M. Sru
19. Mv Lauv'9 Money Wilkie Coll in
3q. Maio, Win or Wioow.-M- rt. Alexander,
71. Hack to the old HoMS.-M- Cki1 Hr.

. A Vkllow Astih
3 Black Bsauty Anna Sewefl.
34. CHAki.orrit Temple, Mr Howson.
as. 1 mi If RIB or I.vnne -- Ruben Buchanan.
a6. The Mam in Black. --Stanley J. Wcymaa,
Ij, DuUO.-- E. tf, lienm,n.

East t4th St., New York

com jr u Ui
If you fiui hi uticjj twerity.flve 2o. stamps for a
this, but once a suhsortoer always a subscriber,
the numbers of the books you want. Don't wait

I Tmi Ysilow Mask WilkU CoIHm.
f. FosUilMQ thc Fittiis -- Mn. Aleir,dT.

. Tm OcrotooH -- Mim M. E Urnidnn.
4. Tm IIao of UiAMONin Owrfe M. Fran.
J. Lamt (1A t Mn Htnry Wood

7 ms (.(JUICES M Briciss.
J. Thi Shadow or a bin --Charlotte M Rruois.

KivERiKs or a BAtiiKLor Ik. Marvel.
9, Ihk. IH'ohsm. "The Jjuchew "

10. Sikoi.r Miami awij Double Facc Thii Ttt4i.
11. Cm- nrr on tm Hearth ;ha.. iJitktni.
IJ. A Wif Kf.tt Cecil Hay.
ij. Mrs Caudi.k'r Curtain I. kcturks. D. Jerrold.
ii via. teaks' uugn i.unwity.

Address, THE McCALL CO.. 40

Purgs ST. JACOBS OIL Cffisa
Rheumatism, Sprains,
Neuralgia, Bruises,
Sciatica, Burns,
Lumbago, Wounds,

M.WHAT MORS M NEEDED


